
International Forwarding Academy Receives
Approval from NCBFAA Educational Institute,
Expanding Education Offerings

Through this partnership, IFA will

integrate NEI's educational resources and

expertise into its training programs

CHARLESTON, SC, UNITED STATES, May

31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

International Forwarding Academy

(IFA), a leading provider of training

services for the international forwarding and logistics industry, is proud to announce that it has

received course approval from the NCBFAA Educational Institute (NEI). This collaboration marks

a significant milestone for IFA, allowing them to expand their education offerings and provide

even more comprehensive training in key areas of international trade, supply chain

Show me a man that makes
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management, and customs brokerage.

The NCBFAA Educational Institute (NEI) is dedicated to

providing educational opportunities to the members of the

National Customs Brokers & Forwarders Association of

America (NCBFAA) and the wider trade community. Its

mission is to equip individuals with the knowledge

necessary to manage and advance their careers in businesses related to international trade,

global logistics, export transactions, transportation, and government regulation.

"We are thrilled to have received approval from the NCBFAA Educational Institute," said Frank

Szewczyk, Managing Partner of IFA. "This collaboration signifies a recognition of IFA's

commitment to providing high-quality education and training in the international forwarding and

logistics industry."

Through this partnership, IFA will integrate NEI's educational resources and expertise into its

training programs, further enhancing the depth and breadth of its curriculum. Clients will benefit

from access to a wider range of courses and certifications that cover critical areas of knowledge

required to excel in the industry.

http://www.einpresswire.com


"The approval from NEI enables us to offer an even more comprehensive education experience

to our clients," Szewczyk added. "With the integration of NEI's resources, we can provide

specialized training in areas such as global logistics, customs brokerage, and attendant

government regulations, which are essential for professionals in the forwarding and logistics

sector."

By leveraging NEI's established reputation and expertise, IFA will continue to deliver industry-

leading training that meets the highest standards of excellence. Through a combination of in-

person workshops, on-site training, e-learning courses, and now NEI-approved programs, IFA

remains committed to empowering individuals and businesses to succeed in the complex world

of international trade and logistics.

To learn more about the NCBFAA Educational Institute and its educational offerings, please visit

their website at https://www.ncbfaa.org/education.

About the International Forwarding Academy (IFA):

The International Forwarding Academy (IFA) is a leading provider of training services for the

international forwarding and logistics industry. With over 20 years of experience, IFA has

established itself as a trusted source of expertise and knowledge for clients worldwide. By

integrating NEI-approved programs, IFA strengthens its commitment to delivering

comprehensive education in international trade, supply chain management, and customs

brokerage. For more information, please visit www.InternationalForwardingAcademy.com. 
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